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ON UREijUENTlNO8acred Heart Kevtew.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. '*Oo show yourself to tbe priests. ’ (Luke 1 •, 1.1 

H leprosy of the body U a sad picture 
of the still more deplorable leprosy of 
the soul, uamely of slu, then the ad 
mouitlon of our Lord to the cured 
lepers “Go show yourselves to the 
priests " is also addressed to us, and 
signifies nothing less than : Go, con
fess your sins : go, show yourselves to 
the priest in the tribunal of penance ; 
wash your soul and cleanse It from all 
stains. Yes, my dear Christians, go 
to confession, not only once a year, 
but frequently, and if you always 
make a worthy confession, I promise 
you that you will lead a holy life, die 
a happy death, and after death, enjoy 
eternal happiness In heaven.

A 1 those who try to lead a good and 
holy life, dally experience what the 
pious Job expressed so well In these 
few words : “The life of man upon 
earth is a warfare. " (Job 7,1.) Y’es, 
life is truly a continued warfare 
against three great powers, the flesh, 
the world and the devil. We are in 
the midst of the battle, and alas, only 
too easily do we succumb to our frailty 
and weakness. Many are fatally 
wounded by the mortal sins which they 
commit and even the most valiant 
soldiers feel their weakness when by 
the commission ol venial sin the 
beautiful garment of grace is tar 
Dished. What, then, my dear breth
ren, cau be more beneficial than the 
frequent cleansing of the soul from 
these stains, what more necessary than 
the speedy application of the remedies 
to the wounds, what wiser than the 
frequent reception of the spiritual 
strength of the soul, if we do not wish 
to incur the danger of suffering de
feat in this spiritual warfare aud thus 
losing our eternal salvation. Our 
Divine Lvader, under whose banner 
we are
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Your umbrella will wear out lighting, knew bo well our in 
tirmitiee and our needs that He insti
tuted His Holy Church, an asylum. t- i— .* 1 « . I, ft w 11 el fi n 4where.u iuc ouu« va.* «v j-u..
strengthened and healed, 
finds there a laver wherein to cleanse 
Itself lrcm the stains with which 1*. has 
become defiled, and a banquet ai 
which It finds the means of strength 
when it has become weak. You al 
know this laver, It Is the sacrament ol 
penance, you all kuow this banquet, 
it is Holy Communion. During oui 
earthly pilgrimage, these sacraments 
are always within cur reach, 
hence we should make frequent use o 
them, that our soul may remain pure 
and strong to battle for, and to obtali 
heaven.

To confine the reception of thee 
sacraments to the performance of th 
Eister duty would be to do only wha 
would be absolutely necessary to re 
main within the pale of the Church 
but this would scarcely su She to oh 
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Jesuit cardinal, “ shall teach that any 
command of any superior Is to be 
obeyed, so far as It enjoins evil or re
strains from good, is a heretic, and 
should be given over to the secular 
arm to be dealt with accordingly. "

It seems that Doctor Uttledale can 
have read this reiterated declar-
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not,
Rev. Lewis Drummond, have ap
peared absolutely oblivious ol it. I 
Bay oblivious, yet how can we be ob
livious of that which we have never 
known ? I own that the Constitutions 
are heavy reading. The genius of 
classical luminousness and grace has 
certainly not presided over their draw 
log up Yet If ft man Is going to deal 
controversially with them, it certainly 

plain that he ought first to read 
I do not see how he can be ex-

in

Preparatory
I

Practical ; ’
... tain heaven 

general, are so great, the occurrenc 
so frequent, that one will be east! 
overcome unless frequently assistée 
encouraged and strengthened A 
occasion presents itself, a violei 
temptation comes, the Christian fall 
—falls again, grows weaker in grat 
and strength of resistance, his fal 
occur more frequently, and thus a si 
becomes a habit, which becomes mo: 
powerful the longer one remains 
from the sacrament of peuauc 
When a sin has once become habitua 
the only remedy is frequent, good co 

Conscience must be fr
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THE WESTERN FAIRseems 
them.
cused from this necessity, unless he 
takes seriously what Sydney Smith 
propounded in fun, and declares that 
he refrains from reading them lest It 
should prejudice his mind. This does 
indeed appear to be the foundation ou 
which most of our controversialists
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quently roused, the fear of God r 
peatedly instilled, the will often for 
fieu and new courage Infused into t 
drooping spirit, 
be wielded often to break the chair 
the healing waters of grace must 
often applied to cool the fiery paseloi 
Where can this be more effectua 
done than in the sacrament of pe 

where our Lord, like the tr

It is plain that Doctor Uttledale Is 
equally Ignorant of the still more slg- 
ntficert declaration of the Constltu 
Rons, which limits authority still 
severely by declaring that obedience is 
due to the Pope and other superiors
"so far as consists with charity." . .. . h wlnda Bre

.ïï,z; «.ra=«
pears only to somethin^ things of nature are Ice clad and dead,
Zeh Is intrinsically sinful ThU the Church keeps one of her most. vere upon

h hi LeU»lt?on annears to excuse beautiful feasts, the Annunciation or The rea90D, it seems to me, should be 
Wh«n«ver ?n the eoX judgment of spring Lady day, and it is a feast of Belf evident. There are Catholics who
whenever, in the g y J g > lhB UoW flhost. In their own minds have protestantized
the ™b”rd‘"®t® L“” bY” lmdosltie ll We all know this. Again and again their Faith; they hold it pretty much 
cherished, but Invincibly Imposing ^ have hBard the story of the little afl i.rote9tant8 do their religious be-
Bell), 0bldl®.nc®n7hB DrB9ent circum room at Nazareth and of the Immacul- Uefa a9 a aecondary and altogether
general good In the P«“»‘“ cb™t Rte humble maiden, and how to her allbaidiary affair. They would not
stances. Thero words < f th i s U ^ Uoly Splrlt Came. Throughout the glvB lt up, but it Is not of enough lm-
Ku ® are precisely htmsel Christian ages the Church embodies it portance to be a prime consideration,
whtch Savonaro a had excu«d^hImseU or 8ymbol of the faithful ; P ow thB Catholic Church is the one in-
from obedience to. "2w ”, ™ t no,h and everywhere It is rehearsed, by the atUutlon all the world that is really 

n a h«In‘ reouired of him which Vope and all the clergy, and by the WOrth thinking or talking about It 
lng h| dr„Mn it«lf but nleaded that In little children who learn lt at their l9 the only permanent, indefectible, 
w,*891 ff?hi welfknown hostility of the mother s knee : “I believe In J*'8"9 Infallible organization amidst every- 
veW °!hmim cekas unties then were Christ, Who was conceived by the Holy thlDg elge Huctuatlng, decaying and 

ob'd1' " , wlfh charity " Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary. uncertain. Everything else perishes;
dld ”°‘ H,ht fact as 1 lii But, when August cornea with bloom (t alone remains unchanged. It Is 

Whether 0î wrong sni some and fragrance, and the hot sun beats glorioua and divine, and when I
cliue to bl 118 • ” learned upon us, and the harvests fill the fields, Catholics, who are In possession of that
what ®ontf"™“d,0j®’. ts u a matter the Church keeps another Lady-day magnificent inheritance, the only
Methodist ,rlend ‘'19 . 'i d ™t b,B which we do not so clearly see to be a thlng 0f real value In human exist-

r in this d.v That he Is rlgi" feast of the Holy Ghost as in the Lnc* blind to its divine m.jesty

{fSSftK-ik ... . —• «nw; s—«tss-51«—?rffind*M5UtsSi
?nd , ‘ h moreover yhas been that it was caused by love, and when whBrB tbey are and who they are. 
lorinula, whl=b' m"rU0^' See we remember that the Holy Ghost Is Moreover the kind of Catholics 1 have
solemnly ran «d by the UMy W. , th„n WB 9Be indeed that, like the applied the prick to are of the Uber-

Zlnvtal Bource whlch I pre Annunciation and like Pentecost, it is alistlc breed, who are perpetually 
theloglcal ' r one ol Ills own great feasts. cringing aud apologizing to the world

is Saint Thomas Aquinas. The lovB wh|ch the Blessed Virgin for fhe lUtlo faith that is in them.
felt for her Divine and only Soil has, of [-bB8B are not the sort of people whom 
course, never been adequately ex- 90ft words will affect. They are like 
pressed by mortal pen. Perhaps (he dog8 wbo oniy appreciate the situation 
Spiritual Exercises of St. Gertrude wben they are kicked. No, I am not 
come as near to doing this as can be Beyere on this class, I am only medl- 
looked for, this side of heaven. At clnauy corrective. —Church Progress^ 
least, they place upon our dull, cold 
Ups some glowing aspirations where
by, If we earnestly make use of them 

part, we may hope to be
little less unlike our Mother, 

who is the Mother of Our Lord.
“ Hear Thou my cty, O Thou best 

Beloved of my heart ' Let all the long 
lug desires of my heart praise and 
bless Thee, O my loving God ! and all 
the gratitude I render Thee for the 

Thou hast bestowed upon me.

Charles C. Rtarbuck.
Andover, Mass.more The hammer mt
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1Some one enquires why I am so se- 
a certain kind of Catholics.

g J o ance,
physician of tbe soul, knowing all c 
ailments and the wounds of our so 
heals them with the balm of sacrame
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tal grace.
My dear brethren, If you earnes 

resolve to approach the tribunal 
penance regularly and frequently 
you make it an infallible rule to go 
confession at the first opportunity al 
having been so unfortunate as to ] 
Into mortal sin, how different will 
be the condition of your soul ! 
evil habits will soon be overcome i 
your bad inclinations will gradui 
disappear. You will soon becc 
strong in good, take pleasure in 
practice of virtue, in fine, you ' 
become, as lt were, a different peri 
m faithful, valiant disciple of our U 

We must also remember, my c 
brethren, that the sacrament of j 

has been instituted not onl 
cleanse the eoul, but to preserv 
from sin. By the reception of 
sacramental grace, the light of f 
shines brighter, the fire of divine 
is more enkindled, the will lncll 
again to good, new courage Inf 
into the soul, enabling it to perse 
in the path of virtue. Consider 
the inestimable benefits you receli 
Holy Communion, where you po 
the Source of all divine graces, 
you will understand how bénéficia 
frequent reception of these sacrao 
is tor your spiritual welfare, 
grace will follow another In a 
tlnued chain, and the last link w 
the grace of a happy death whicl 
bring you to your eternal t 
Amen.
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Now Doctor Uttledale fixes his at 
tentlon exclusively on a single chap
ter ot the Constitutions, which he 
thinks, taken by Itself, he can inter
pret into the meaning that he wishes, 
which Is, of course,a scandalous mean
ing. Eor him these authoritative and 
unambiguous limitations of obedience 
might as well never have been writ 
ten, Yet thus far It Is not sciolism 
that we see. It Is pure, blank Ignor 
ance, The sciolism consists in this 
(continually lapsing, it is true, Into 
absolute Ignorance) that Uttledale has 
read widely (very widely, says Father 
Drummond , in Homan Catholic litera
ture, and doubtless in monastic liters 
ture, and vet seems not to have 
caught a glimpse of the necessity of 
interpreting later monastic rules by 

Nor does he ever seem to 
have conceived the necessity of inter
preting a theological or monastic for
mula, which, occurring single
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m \\ AS built in 1870. and Is now open for the 
ruoue î yy 8eason. People who have heretofore

-----  I gone to the expense and inconvenience of long
tflome trips to the seaside, and other 

; summer resorts, are gradually aw 
the fact that they have near their own
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L 4l8.Tnlbot HL, London. Private fund* t | looking Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet,

and commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Fraser ” 
has a seating capacity for 20u guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon
don and at 8t. Thomas, running east, west and 
north to all ' m portant points.

The Orlg’nal London Harpers (Tony Cortese) 
will be ». “ The Fraser during July and 
Angus’. Wm. Fraser, Proprietor.

TVR. STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS 
V London. Specialty—anaesthetics.

IP
E il

510. fnSrn WAUOH, 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON ana wear 
U Ont. Specially—Nervoa» Dlaeaaea. | nietaut

"Two head» are better Ilian one." if the 
one you have is dull aud heavy you need 
1 lood ’» Sana | .arilla. It will give you | rompt 
relief.

A Recognized Regulator-To bring the 
digestive organs into symmetrical working 
is the aim of physicians when they hod a 
patient suffer in g from stomachic irregular
ities. and for this purpose they can prescribe ____
nothing better lhan I’armelee s Vegetable JaBt i8Bued. » new edition of the Protestant 
Pills, which will be found a pleasant medi- Reformatlon< by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wttfc 
cine of surprising virtue in bringing the Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
refractory organs into subjection and restor- Qagquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is Printed 
ing them to normal action, in which condi- in large, clear type. Aa lt ^ F^^d »t a net 
lion only can they perform their duties prop- grlc^of «cent, per goPJ^Jj 
erly. will be sent to any address on receipt of that

111 lifting boots and shoes cause corns. Bum, In stamps. Thos. Coffey,
Holloway'» Corn Cure i. tbe article to use. catholic R=™an omc.
Get a bottle and cure your corns. u ’

I - ou our own 
come a Take only the best when you i 

medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is thi 
nd stomach

?à?lsrw'............................................

aBe’ *23'M' 25 Colon Street"Montreal,

Hooke, I ijondon, Ont.

Blood purifier, nerve a 
Get hood’s.Collett's " Reformation.”

A year’s subscription to “Our Boy 
Girls Own" means original stories by 
foremost Catholic writers and 300 to 3 
half lone illustrations. 75 cents in i 

tups, sent to Benziger Brothers, 30 1 
eet.Ncw York, is the easiest way to

0r’ F. B.K(fi.AKKE,

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
180 King eireet,'

graces
Let the slghlues ami groaulngs of my 
soul In this weary exile praise Thee, 
and all the patience wherewith I wait 
for the one great gift, which is none 
other than Thyself. Be Thou praised,

saassfeKTTh«earlier.
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